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character I charm
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CREATIVE, CLEVER 8 FUN SPACES
TO GROW WITH YOUR CHILD
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Afl-ight of timber stairs and cosy front deck, set with Eco Outdoor lounges, beckon you into the cooL coastaL home Jackie
and David share with their daughters Louise, Pippi and Eddie (the Latter two pictured opposite, with Giddy the dog) The casual
sittinS room is furnished for famity Living, taking its colour cues from the ocean "Varying hues of blue have tended to
dominateourartworksandfurnishings,"saysJackie AstrikingLandscapebyDavidBeaumonttakesprideof placeabovethe

leather sofa from Banksia, whiLe cushions from Unearth and a throw from Fenton & Fenton add a hint of aqua >
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alt water, glistening white sand, clear skies and ocean views are

a blissful combination usually reserved for summer vacations.

Yet for Jackie, her builder husband David and their three daughters

- Louise, 15, Pippi, 74, and Eddie, 12 - seaside living is a delightful,

everyday reality. Like many beach-loving Australians, the couple had

always dreamt of a home by the sea, so when a rare plot of land came

up for sale on the rugged western Victorian coastline, they iumped
straight in. "We'd been planning our dream home for years, and this

land release was a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity," recalls Jackie.

Once government-owned land, used by the army, the plot had its

challenges; essentially, it was a sand dune! After a 12-month wait for

a building permit, David got to work creating a three-storey home

that would make the most of this unique spot, while coping with the

structural issues of building in such testing terrain - a Process
involving excavating into the dune and using concrete board piers to

retain the sand. "Having David at the helm meantwe all had absolute

faith that it would be amazingl' says Jackie of the year-long build. 'A1l

bias aside, he had built incredible coastal homes for so many other
families that, frankly, we were excited it was finally our turn!"

The unique position dictated much of the design of this
contemporary five-bedroom abode; being perched up on the sand

dune allowed the couple to take advantage of views to both the north

and south. Stairs from the street lead guests up to a covetable deck

that overlooks an inky blue lap pool. The remainder of the ground

floor is largely the children's zone, incorporating the girls' bedrooms

- one each and a spare - plus a generously sized rumpus room. One

level up is the home's central focus, an expansive living and dining
area that opens up to balconies at either end.

The interiors are chic and understated, with natural and recycled

materials providing the home's contemPorary and timeless appeal.

A calm palette with occasional zesty colour brings a relaxed ambience,

while a beautiful collection of Aboriginal art - some of Jackie and

David's most treasured pieces - creates lnterest alongside the

soothing coastal hues. The overall feel is lived-in and loved. 'All
seasons are beautiful here," says Jackie. "We love rugging up by the

fire on a cold winter's night, watching the storms play out across the

ocean. But equally we love to throw open the doors on a balmy
evening and watch the ships roll in."

Not surprisingly, there are no plans for the family to move

anl rvhere else in the foreseeable future. "Even if we wanted to, I don't

think the girls would let us!" Jackie says with a laugh.

Large bi-fotd gtass doors open to the
northern batcony, which serves as an outdoor entertaininS area

''lt's protected from the prevailing southern wind," says Jackie An

L-shaped couch from Banksia is ideal for cosy nights in front of the
fire on witd and windy evenings Pops of yeLlow in a pair of painted

seed pods by Antoinette Murray, a vintage kantha-stitch throw from
Fenton & Fenton and a littLe yellow tripod stoo[ from Living Etc

enLiven the space The painting on the mantte is by Craig Parnaby >
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A wood-burnlng fire was
a must-have for the

couple, so Davld designed
a rnagnlficent hearth

in natural- bluestone"
Stretching across the

Iiving room, this drarnatic
centrepiece doubl-es
as storage space"

Visit Granite Pl-anet
(graniteplanet. corn. au) or
)rour locaL stonernason for
a simiLar custorn design,
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Jackie and David's art coLtection

adds a pop of coLour to almost every room in the house

Here, two works above the sofa - an evocative [andscape

by David Beaumont and an invigorating Piece by Peta

MiLl.er - show their preference for artworks that ref Lect

the Australian [andscape, in atL its moods

The simple dining tabLe

was crafted from recycted teLephone posts by David

(pictured with daughter Louise) "SittinS here, the passing

ships are a constant source of distraction," says Jackie

"Not to mention the whaLes and dolphins " A duck-egg

blue porcelain bowl by PhiL ELson from Sa[t Contemporary
Art is a beautifuI btend of form and function

"David has buiLt so many

homes over the years, and knows the benefit
of a butler's pantry," says Jackie "lt's great to have

somewhere to store mess, shut the door and deaL with
it Later." Open sheLves and an Abet [aminate bench are

budget-friendLy options for this hidden space A Gorman

tea towel draped over a wooden stoo[ from Kyo and

a pink Kitchen Aid mixer amp up the coLour quotient
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Jackie introduced an understated decorating

styte in the master bedroom to keep the spotLight on the stunning

views Kip & Co [inen and a metalLic throw adorn the bed, whiLe

a Lumiere Art & Co print makes a soPhisticated statement WooL

carpet from Supertuft, WiLdpurL Lamps and a white-painted
panel.Led cei[ing continue the warm coastaL vibe



,: An egg-shaped freestanding bath
'rom Reece is the focal point of the girls' bathroom
PLenty of cupboards for storage keep teenage ctutter
rnder contro[, white the oversized mirror extends the
width of the vanity to create a dressing-room feeL and
contributes to the sense of Light and airiness Natural
stone floor tiLes from RMS Traders introduce a deep,

earthy tone to ground the scheme

, , Achichis-and-hers
waLk-in robe was an inspired incLusion in the home,

keeping clothes and accessories neatLy hidden behind
cupboard doors in spotted gum timber veneer.

A bright Fenton & Fenton rug enlivens the space

., : Layered tinens
and texture set an upbeat tone in youngest daughter

Eddie's room A polka dot throw and patterned
piLlowcases from Kip & Co are paired with a Fenton
& Fenton kantha qui[t and tacti[e veLvet cushions

The bedside tabLes and Lamp are from Wildpurl >
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David McDonald
Builders, 04L8 599 620,

davrdmcdonaldbuilders com au
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"With a Large famiLy comes a Large mess!" says Jackie To process the sizeabLe voLume of

washing and sandy toweLs, Jackie and David ensured their Laundry was equipped with ampLe storage'

A bLue-and-white runner and accessories from Homebody dress up the simpLe white space
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Jackie, an admlnistratrve manager; David,
a builder and designer; their daughters, Loutse,
15, Pippi, L4, and Eddie, 12; and Giddy the dog

David: "The elevation means that everywhere
you iook there is a panoramic view of sorts

Of course it's hard to beat the ocean, but we still
love staring at the treetops from other vantage
points, and then down to our own pool, and

out to the heads We're very fortunatel"

Jackre. "Both David and I love natural colours
and textures that speak of the Australian outback

In designing the house, we tried to reflect
the natural environment with a combination

of colour, timber, stone and art "

1l

"l thlnk most people are in awe of the structural
genius required to build a house on a sand dune,

closely followed by the'thigh-master' climb of
stairs to the front doorl Then, once they see the
view, the conversation tends to go quiet as they
take it all in We never take our home for granted
and enjoy sharing it with others and appreciate

their reactions every time "

Acapulco chairs Lend a sPlash

of colour to the deck

A vibrant artwork by Kukika Adamson compLements
a woven scuLpture by Rosemary Jindarah
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